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If one defines altruism strictly at the population level

such that carriers of the altruistic genotype are required

to experience, on average, a net fitness cost relative to

average population members, then altruism can never

evolve. This is simply because a genetically encoded trait

can only increase in a population (relative to alternative

traits) if the mean fitness of individuals carrying this

genotype is higher than the population average fitness.

This is true whether the genotype of interest encodes a

self-serving behaviour such as enhanced predator avoid-

ance, or an altruistic behaviour in which the actor

enhances the fitness of those it interacts with more than

its own. The paradox in the evolution of altruism is that

carriers that are, on average, at a local disadvantage (i.e.

compared to those they interact with) can still have

higher fitness than the population average and hence can

increase overall.

The most fundamental explanation for how altruism

(defined by local interactions) increases in a population

requires that there be assortment in the population such

that the benefit from others falls sufficiently often to

carriers (and at the same time nonaltruists are stuck

interacting more with each other). Nonadditivity if

present can play a similar role: when collective cooper-

ation yields synergistic benefits (positive nonadditivity)

altruistic behaviour can evolve even in the absence of

positive assortment, and when there are diminishing

returns for cooperation (negative nonadditivity) the

evolution of altruism is hindered (Queller, 1985; Hauert

et al., 2006).

In their target article Lehmann & Keller (2006) use

a form of Hamilton’s rule (1964, 1975) to classify

different mechanisms by which helping behaviours can

evolve. However, the version they develop tends to

obscure the fundamental roles that assortment and

nonadditivity play. Their framework also confuses local

and population-wide definitions of altruism in making

distinctions between nonrelatives and relatives, and what

they label as mere ‘cooperation’ vs. true ‘altruism’. We

argue that a previous generalization of Hamilton’s rule

developed by Queller (1985) makes clear the roles played

by assortment and nonadditivity and therefore serves as a

better starting point for classifying various proposed

models and mechanism of how altruistic traits can

evolve.

Queller’s generalization of Hamilton’s rule

Hamilton’s rule predicts that the genotype frequency for

an altruistic trait will increase in the next generation if

the inequality rB > C is satisfied. Here C represents the

fitness cost paid by an average individual for exhibiting

the helping behaviour, B is the average benefit provided

by this help, and r, while originally thought of narrowly

as a measure of relatedness between helpers and recip-

ients, can more generally be thought of as a measure of

assortment between individuals with the helping genotype

on the one hand, and the helping phenotypes (behaviours)

of others with which helpers interact (Queller, 1985) on

the other hand. Queller’s r term, which measures this

assortment using covariance, is given by:

r ¼ covðGA; P0Þ
covðGA; PAÞ

; ð1Þ

where GA measures the genotype or breeding value in

each individual in the population (subscript A for actor),

PA is the phenotypic value of each actor (e.g. 0 for

defection and 1 for cooperation), and P0 is the average

phenotype of others interacting with each individual

actor (subscript O for others).

This ratio of covariance terms (eqn 1) is less intuitive

than r as a measure of relatedness by descent (the

original meaning), but rearranging terms yields a

straightforward interpretation of Queller’s version of

Hamilton’s rule. Assuming (as Hamilton’s version does)

that benefits and costs are additive, Queller’s version can

be written:

covðGA; P0ÞB > covðGA; PAÞC: ð2Þ
This says simply that the altruistic genotype represented

by GA increases in frequency if those with the genotype

on average get more benefit from the behaviour of others

than they pay in cost for their own behaviour. The LHS

term measures the assortment (covariance) between

those with this focal genotype and the helping behav-

iours of others, scaled by the value of these behaviours

(B); the RHS term measures the assortment (covariance)

between those with the genotype and their own helping

behaviours, scaled by the cost of these behaviours (C).

Taking the covariance over the whole population ensures

that if this inequality holds for the helping genotype, it

cannot simultaneously hold for the alternative nonaltru-

istic genotype. Therefore, when Hamilton’s rule is satis-

fied, carriers on average have higher direct fitness than

the population average. This form of Hamilton’s rule has

the advantage of working equally well for interactions

among relatives, nonrelatives, and even across species

(Fletcher & Zwick, 2006), as well as accommodating

the genotype/phenotype differences that result from
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conditional behaviour, e.g. in iterated interactions

(Queller, 1985; Fletcher & Zwick, 2006). Note that

Hamilton’s rule (including Queller’s version) only applies

when selection is directional, but not when selection is

disruptive (Doebeli & Hauert 2006).

Queller (1985) also showed how to incorporate

nonadditivity into Hamilton’s rule with an additional

covariance term that measures the assortment between

those with the focal genotype and the degree to which

cooperative behaviours are mutual, scaled by the amount

of deviation from additivity:

covðGA; P0ÞBþ covðGA; PAP0ÞD > covðGA; PAÞC: ð3Þ
This deviation value (D) can be positive (representing

synergy), negative (representing diminishing returns), or

zero (representing additivity). This inequality shows that

there are two fundamental ways to compensate for an

average carrier’s local sacrifice: (i) sufficient help from

others, and/or (ii) sufficient synergistic fitness rewards

for mutual cooperation.

Lehmann and Keller’s proposed
framework

Lehmann and Keller’s (L&K) proposed classification

framework relies on a form of Hamilton’s rule summar-

ized in their Table 2. In contrast to viewing the r term in

Hamilton’s rule as a measure of assortment, L&K’s

approach is to use the most basic meaning of r (related-

ness by descent as measured by whole-genome similar-

ity), but then modify the meaning of the benefit (B) and

cost (C) terms to highlight what they believe are the most

fundamental mechanisms by which helping behaviours

evolve. They designate the modified benefit and cost

terms as b and c*.

Examples of mechanisms not included in proposed
framework

Other than when helpers give themselves a direct benefit,

L&K’s framework includes just one mechanism for the

evolution of cooperation among nonrelatives: iterative

reciprocal behaviour. Yet many other specific mecha-

nisms have been proposed to account for cooperation

among nonrelatives. Queller’s version of Hamilton’s rule

tells us that if there are no conditional behaviours (such as

reciprocity) then there must be alternative mechanisms

for creating positive assortment and/or synergistic fitness

benefits. We now consider a couple of models of the

evolution of altruism among nonrelatives that do not

seem to fit into L&K’s classification framework.

Pepper & Smuts (2000, 2002) provide a model of a

mechanism they call ‘environmental feedback.’ Here

assortment is mediated by a clumped distribution of

resources, and nonadditivity is inherent in the fact that,

after consumption, resources grow back logistically.

Aggregations around resource clumps that are dominated

by cooperators (restrained eaters in this model) get much

more per capita benefit than aggregations dominated by

defectors (unrestrained eaters). Unrestrained eaters tend

to deplete local resources down to a level where they

grow back very slowly. The logistic nonlinear payoff from

the environment tends to disproportionately favour

cooperator-dominated aggregations. This synergy, to-

gether with the assortment generated by clumped

resources, explains why altruists (that eat less and leave

more for their neighbours) can have higher fitness than

average defectors in the population, despite having lower

fitness than local defectors.

In the Avilés (2002) model there are co-evolving traits

for the tendency to join groups and the tendency to

cooperate. Synergy is explicit in the model’s fitness

function (Avilés, 1999) and nonadditivity disproportion-

ately rewards individuals in groups dominated by high

levels of cooperation. As L&K point out, defectors exist in

this model in the form of group joiners with low

cooperative tendencies, but this does not necessarily lead

to defector domination as they claim. Whereas these

cheaters have the highest fitness within their groups,

synergistic fitness payoffs to groups dominated by

cooperative group joiners disproportionately rewards

these altruists, again despite their local disadvantage.

Thus even when fitness functions are synergistic, the local

paradox of altruism remains, while globally altruism can

be stable over time.

Both of the models above focus on interactions among

nonrelatives where cooperative behaviours are uncondi-

tional and synergy plays a critical role. Yet L&K classify

them both (see their Table 3) as being strictly in their

‘greenbeard’ category. This category is for interactions

among relatives where there is ‘a linkage disequilibrium

between the gene encoding a phenotypic trait used for

recognition and the gene(s) responsible for helping’

(Lehmann & Keller, 2006 p.). However, this category

does not apply to these models as there are no

mechanisms for recognizing phenotypic traits in others.

In fact none of L&K’s categories seem to apply to these

models, which have interactions among unrelated indi-

viduals and no conditional behaviour. However, in a

classification framework based on Queller’s version of

Hamilton’s rule the mechanisms involved in these

models (both assortment among unrelated unconditional

cooperators and synergism) are made explicit.

While in these papers neither Pepper & Smuts (2002)

or Avilés (2002) emphasize synergy as a fundamental

explanation for the success of altruists, it plays a crucial

role that is not captured explicitly in L&K’s proposed

framework. L&K do briefly address the issue of synergy,

but suggest that it should be accounted for in their term

for what helpers directly give themselves. This ignores

that nonadditive effects depend on collective action and
*(Note that in L&K the symbols B and C have related but different

definitions than those used here)
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are not decomposable and attributable to individual

action alone. The lack of an explicit classification

involving nonadditivity seems to lead to some mis-

classifications using the L&K framework.

Even in a situation where fitness functions are

additive, there is no conditional behaviour, and

altruists give nothing to relatives (or to themselves),

altruism can increase if randomly formed groups last

for more than one generation, as is true in classic

‘haystack’ models (Maynard Smith, 1964; Wilson,

1987). There can be a sufficient increase in assortment

among cooperative nonrelatives such that altruism is

selected for, even if groups last only two generations

(Fletcher & Zwick, 2004). This possibility, as well as

others that cause unrelated and unconditional coopera-

tors to interact more often than random, is also not

accounted for in any of L&K’s classifications. Overall, it

seems that their framework might be too narrow,

especially with regard to interactions among nonrela-

tives, and with regard to the role of nonadditivity. In

contrast, Queller’s version of Hamilton’s rule easily

accommodates both assortment among nonrelatives

and nonadditivity.

A bias towards relatedness

As mentioned, reciprocal altruism with conditional iter-

ative behaviours is an explicit mechanism for the

evolution of cooperation in L&K’s framework. Yet, here

too there are problems. In their framework interactions

among nonrelatives are classified very differently from

interactions among relatives – not only as being due to

different mechanisms (e.g. reciprocity vs. kin selection),

but also as being due, respectively, to self-interest vs.

sacrifice. Interactions among nonrelatives are designated

a priori as merely ‘cooperative’ (in L&K’s terminology),

whereas interaction among relatives are classified as truly

altruistic (L&K Table 2).

In L&K’s framework, when unrelated conditional

cooperators repeatedly interact, all the benefit they

receive from others is used to reduce their cost in the

c term (L&K eqn 5 and Table 2). This implements a

population-wide definition of altruism: if on average

conditional helpers receive more benefit than their cost

in interactions with nonrelatives (which must be true for

the trait to increase), then they are classified as nonal-

truistic (merely cooperative). On the other hand, a

conditional cooperator that conditions its behaviour on

whether a partner is related or not, has all the benefit it

receives from others added to the b term (and is

considered to have experienced a true altruistic cost

because the c term is unmodified and therefore greater

than zero). This leads to a very unsatisfactory result in

this classification framework: among nonrelatives, dis-

criminating about who to cooperate with is considered

completely self-serving, whereas among relatives the

same situation is considered altruistic. Note that, in any

case, conditional cooperators are locally altruistic in that

on average they cause their interaction partners to do

both better than themselves, and better than they would

do interacting with defectors.

As L&K point out, the product rB in Hamilton’s rule

can have two interpretations. Traditionally it is inter-

preted as a measure of indirect fitness: the degree to

which, on average, the benefit given by a focal altruist

increases the direct fitness of others carrying the same

altruistic trait. The product rB can alternatively be

interpreted as a measure of direct fitness benefits: the

degree to which an average carrier receives benefit from

others (whether related or not). It is a common miscon-

ception when using the indirect fitness approach to

assume that altruists’ fitness can be enhanced by higher

fitness in relatives (e.g. more offspring), while carriers

themselves have less direct fitness. For example, a recent

review article on the evolution of cooperation states that

inclusive fitness differs from other models of how helping

behaviours evolve ‘in that the cooperative individual

need not benefit from its act’ (Sachs et al., 2004, p. 143).

This perspective confounds an accounting technique

with a mechanism.

In order to avoid double counting one can either record

the average amount of benefit provided by altruists to

other carriers (rB) at its source or at its destination, but not

both. The indirect fitness approach records what is sent out

from carriers towards related helpers; the direct fitness

approach records what is received by carriers from others.

Of course in reality, carriers can both give and receive

benefit and for the helping genotype to increase overall, on

average, what is received must exceed cost (such that the

average direct fitness of carriers exceeds the population

average). In this sense, the evolution of helping behav-

iours (even nonconditional ones) involves reciprocity (i.e.

assortment between the helping genotype and help from

others to which they give benefit).

The direct and indirect fitness approaches yield the

same result if the value of altruists’ behaviours equals the

value of others’ behaviours, but if this assumption does

not hold (for instance if interactions are heterospecific

and symbionts exchange different levels of benefit) then

only the direct fitness approach to Hamilton’s rule works

correctly (Fletcher & Zwick, 2006). This suggests that the

direct fitness approach is more general – whether a

particular helping genotype increases fundamentally

does not depend on how much benefit carriers provide

to relatives, but only on whether the amount carriers

receive from others (related or not) allows them to have

above average fitness. Note that in Queller’s version of

Hamilton’s rule, because there is no GO term, a direct

fitness perspective is required where B is a measure of the

benefit coming from others.

Whereas L&K state in their introduction that they will

use the direct fitness approach to Hamilton’s rule, it tends

to confuse their presentation that they switch back and

forth between the two interpretations. For instance, they
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switch to the indirect fitness interpretation to explain the

meaning of the b term in their eqn 4. This interpretation

supports their emphasis on relatedness as it requires

genetic similarity between actors and recipients, whereas

the more general direct fitness approach used by Queller

highlights the common mechanisms that select for

altruism among both relatives and nonrelatives.

Types of help

Models vary in how the help from altruists is distributed.

The two most common scenarios are that benefit is given

only to others, or that benefit is given to the helper’s whole

local group and then distributed among all group mem-

bers. Pepper (2000) distinguishes these types as ‘other-

only’ and ‘whole-group’, respectively. In the latter case

some of the benefit comes back to the giver, but helpers are

still at a relative disadvantage to those they interact with in

that only helpers pay a cost, but locally all share in the

benefit. This is true even if an altruist’s share of the benefit

it provides is greater than its cost – what Wilson (1979,

1990) has called ‘weak’ (as opposed to ‘strong’) altruism.

In L&K’s framework what altruists give themselves

directly is subtracted from the cost term in c. If c becomes

negative, L&K call this ‘cooperation’ rather than (weak)

altruism. Note, however, that the distinction between

weak and strong altruism (or between cooperation and

altruism as in L&K) is not fundamental: the local paradox

of cooperation exists for both weak and strong altruists.

In both scenarios, cooperators, on average, cause those

they interact with to do both better than themselves, and

better than they would do interacting with defectors. The

distinction between weak and strong altruism has been

emphasized (e.g. Nunney, 1985) because globally it is the

boundary condition for what can evolve given random

interactions each generation. Under this idealization,

weak altruism evolves, but strong altruism cannot. On

the other hand, if interactions are not determined

completely at random, either result is possible. If there

is negative assortment (i.e. interactions among coopera-

tors are less frequent than expected), then the local

dilemma is more exposed and even weak altruists can be

selected against. Conversely, if there is positive assort-

ment, even strong altruism can evolve. As mentioned

above, a distinction based on whether c is more or less

than zero is also muddied in the L&K framework because

they subtract benefit received from others in calculating

their c term, not just the benefit that altruists give

themselves directly.

Conclusion

Lehmann & Keller’s goal of providing a framework for

classifying different mechanisms by which helping behav-

iours can evolve is a very worthy one. Two fundamental

mechanism involved in the evolution of cooperation are:

(i) an assortment among the helping genotype of interest

and the helping behaviours of others with which carriers

interact (related or not) and (ii) nonadditive fitness effects

for mutual cooperation. Because L&K’s framework does

not emphasize either of these mechanisms, we suggest

that Queller’s version of Hamilton’s rule forms a better

basis upon which to build a classification system. It would

be very helpful if each description of proposed models

made clear the following points:

• What is the nature of the local dilemma? In what ways

do local interactions put altruists at a relative disad-

vantage and those they interact with at an advantage?

Of less import, but useful in comparing models: is

benefit other-only or whole-group; and in the case of

random interaction models, is altruism strong or weak?

• What features of the model, if any, affect assortment

between carriers of the altruistic genotype and the

helping behaviours of others (e.g. population viscosity

among relatives, kin recognition, conditional behaviour

among nonrelatives, etc.), thus helping carriers over-

come the local dilemma?

• What features of the model, if any, lead (explicitly or

implicitly) to nonadditive fitness consequences?

Model descriptions that are explicit about these points

would help in addressing L&K’s goal of reducing the

confusion about the mechanisms promoting the evolu-

tion of altruism.
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